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2. Project Objectives and Components:    

 a. Objectives:

  """"Strengthen the Government programStrengthen the Government programStrengthen the Government programStrengthen the Government program ****    for reducing risks resulting from adverse natural eventsfor reducing risks resulting from adverse natural eventsfor reducing risks resulting from adverse natural eventsfor reducing risks resulting from adverse natural events ."."."."   (Program 
Document (PD p. 2)

[ * Project documentation does not define or describe this "Government program" . The Implementation Completion Report (ICR) 
does not use the term "Government program" (beyond being part of the ICR's restatement of the objective). The ICR noted that the 
DPL "supported the Government's disaster risk management program" and "aimed at strengthening the Government's program for 
reducing risks resulting from adverse natural events" indicating that there were two programs (ICR p.19). While not citing the 
objective, the LA states that the "Program" (without the "Government" qualifier) is defined in the November 14, 2008 letter to the 
Bank from the Borrower in support of the Program. That letter, reproduced as Annex 9 of the PD (pp. 63-69) does not define it. An 
assessment of the achievement of the objective of strengthening the "Government program" has to be based upon a clear idea of 
exactly what the "program" was before the DPL and what it became after the DPL. From clarifications made by the TTL to IEG, the 
"Government program" of the DPL objective refers to the disaster risk section of the 2006-2010 National Development Plan of 
Colombia. This review therefore understands the "Government program" to consist of Colombia's National System for Disaster 
Management and Prevention, and the actions of Government ministries and agencies in planning, executing and /or financing 
disaster risk management and prevention (DRM), IEG also incorporates DRM actions at the municipal level (that are highlighted by 
the DPL) even though "Government" using the upper case might appear to refer only to the national Government.]

 b.  If this is a single DPL operation (not part of a series), were the project objectives/ key 
associated outcome targets revised during implementation? 

    

    No

 c. Policy Areas: 

        **Disaster Risk Management (DRM), specifically covering:
Improved risk identification and monitoring , and increased awareness of risk ;�

Increased prevention and mitigation measures for risk reduction ;�
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Strengthened national system for disaster management and prevention ;�

Reduce the fiscal vulnerability of the state to natural disasters .�

** The DPL objective and its policy areas are similar to the objective of a concurrent Bank financed operation, namely the Colombia 
Natural Disaster Vulnerability Reduction Project  (P082429 ) appraised in 2005 that was to be financed by an adjustable program 
loan  (APL1) of US$260 million, of which US$150 was cancelled in May 2009. The proceeds of that cancellation were (informally) 
used  to fund this DPL. The remaining Loan amount of US$110 million remained with APL1 and US$102.8 million was used to 
finance actions to achieve the objective shared by the APL1 itself and the DPL , The APL1 operation was closed in December 
2013--nearly two years after the DPL--and the ICR for APL1 has been reviewed in parallel with the review of this project's ICR. 

 d. Comments on Project Cost, Financing, Borrower Contribution, and Dates:     
        This was a single tranche US$150 million DPL designed to replace the US$150 million funding cancelled at the 
Borrower's request from the prior Colombia Disaster Vulnerability Reduction Project Adjustable Project Loan  (APL1 
P082429) in May 2009. A key reason for cancelling that APL1 was that funding through a DPL with a Catastrophe  
Deferred Drawdown Option (DPL Cat DDO), a 2008 version--geared specifically to dealing with natural disasters --of 
the (generic) DPL DDO instrument first offered by the Bank in  2001. Following the cancellation of US$150 million 
from the APL1, the DPL aimed at providing bridge financing until other funds became available following that  
cancellation. The total amount of the US$150 million DPL was disbursed on December 23, 2010 into a Loan Account. 
Government withdrawals from that Loan Account could begin only after the formal declaration by presidential decree  
of a national disaster emergency and the Bank 's agreement that progress of the program supported by this DPL  
warranted such withdrawals. Individual withdrawals from the Loan Account and its outstanding balance are not  
reported by the ICR.

 3. Relevance of Objectives & Design:      

 a.  Relevance of Objectives:          
IEG introductory note on the project objectivesIEG introductory note on the project objectivesIEG introductory note on the project objectivesIEG introductory note on the project objectives
This DPL's objective, namely, to strengthen the Government programto strengthen the Government programto strengthen the Government programto strengthen the Government program ****    for reducing risks resulting from adversefor reducing risks resulting from adversefor reducing risks resulting from adversefor reducing risks resulting from adverse     
natural eventsnatural eventsnatural eventsnatural events     is similar in many respects to the objective of the associated APL 1, namely: to assist the Borrower into assist the Borrower into assist the Borrower into assist the Borrower in     
the strengthening of its national capacity for reducing the fiscal vulnerability to national disasters and mitigate thethe strengthening of its national capacity for reducing the fiscal vulnerability to national disasters and mitigate thethe strengthening of its national capacity for reducing the fiscal vulnerability to national disasters and mitigate thethe strengthening of its national capacity for reducing the fiscal vulnerability to national disasters and mitigate the     
negative impact of possible effects derived from such disastersnegative impact of possible effects derived from such disastersnegative impact of possible effects derived from such disastersnegative impact of possible effects derived from such disasters . Both aim to strengthen the Government 's efforts to 
mitigate disasters, the DPL through a program and the APL1 through capacity building. The precision of the results  
expected from these efforts varies between the two . The DPL's is less precise by referring to  (disaster) risks in 
general. The APL1 is more specific by highlighting reduced fiscal vulnerability and risk mitigation . At the level of the 
objective formulation itself, the DPL set itself a lower bar to surpass than the APL 1 through being less precise about  
the final outcome. On the other hand reducing fiscal vulnerability to disasters , a key challenge in the APL1's objective 
reappears as a challenge to this DPL at the level of one of its four key policy areas , as this review will show. As it did 
for the APL1 review, IEG here interprets reducing fiscal vulnerabilities of the state to national disasters  - to mean 
smaller financial liabilities of the national government to pay for post disaster recovery ; whose ex post  results could 
be measured by a time series of amounts actually paid out year -by-year.

Relevance of ObjectivesRelevance of ObjectivesRelevance of ObjectivesRelevance of Objectives ::::
RatingRatingRatingRating ::::    SubstantialSubstantialSubstantialSubstantial
The operation's objective is substantially relevant to the Colombian Government 's priority for addressing disaster risk  
management through its National System for Disaster Management and Prevention in place since  1989. The 
government's strategic attention to disaster risk management in successive national development plans  (including 
the current 2010-2014 Plan) is not surprising in a country that suffers  600 natural disasters every year , the highest in 
Latin America. It is also highly relevant to the Bank 's own policy priorities, currently expressed in Bank Operational 
Policy 8.00 - Rapid Response to Crises and Emergencies  that risk reduction and crisis prevention should be  
incorporated into country programs of high -risk countries (OP 8.00 rev. April 2013, para. 10). Furthermore, the 
objective of the operation remains consistent with the current Country Partnership Strategy  (CPS 2012- 2016) that 
includes as strategic themes strengthening the technical capacity for DRM , and formulating a national DRM policy.

 b.  Relevance of Design:          
RatingRatingRatingRating ::::    ModestModestModestModest
The relevance of actions in each of the objective 's four policy areas for achieving the DPL objective is assessed as  
follows:

Improved risk identification and monitoring , and increased awareness of risk : Actions in this area, such as risk 1.
mapping and broader coverage of existing prevention systems , could lead to an overall improvement in disaster  
risk management for Colombia. But identifying additional risks and greater awareness of them would , ironically, 
increase those risks, as it should given that the mechanisms for identification and tracking had improved .
Increased prevention and mitigation measures for risk reduction : More measures. such as preparedness plans  2.



at the municipal level, could directly reduce the risks resulting from adverse natural events .
Strengthened policies and institutions of the National System for Disaster Management and Prevention : If 3.
focused upon preparedness and mitigation , as well as effective early warning capabilities , such a national 
system could make the government program stronger for reducing risks resulting from natural disasters . The 
project design correctly emphasized the principles to be adopted , such as "resisting pressures to fall back into  
an emergency focus" without specifying precisely the actions needed to apply them .
Reduce the fiscal vulnerability of the state to natural disasters : Relevance depends upon how "fiscal 4.
vulnerability" is defined and understood. Treating it as achieving smaller state financial liabilities to pay for post  
disaster recovery would be beneficial for the national government but would not necessarily reduce disaster  
risks in Colombia as a whole, since this policy area implies a transfer of disaster related obligations from the  
national government to subnational governments and to the private sector in general . Such a transfer of 
liabilities would not help achieve the DPL 's broad goal of reducing disaster risks in general . This policy area's 
relevance can also be undermined by possibly being in conflict with policy area  1 whose improved risk 
identification can lead to increased government liabilities if existing, but previously unrecorded risks are  
uncovered through better identification of them through the DPL . Further questions about the relevance of this  
policy area arise from doubts about whether a meaningful reduction in  fiscal vulnerability can occur and be 
empirically observed within the three year time frame of this DPL .

 4. Achievement of Objectives (Efficacy):     
    DPL objective: 
Strengthen the Government program for reducing risks resulting from adverse natural eventsStrengthen the Government program for reducing risks resulting from adverse natural eventsStrengthen the Government program for reducing risks resulting from adverse natural eventsStrengthen the Government program for reducing risks resulting from adverse natural events . 

This ICR review assesses the DPL's results in strengthening the program in each one of the objective 's four "Areas of 
Action" defined at appraisal (PD pp. 15 and 30).

----    areaareaareaarea    1111....    Improve risk identification and monitoringImprove risk identification and monitoringImprove risk identification and monitoringImprove risk identification and monitoring ,,,,    and increase awareness of riskand increase awareness of riskand increase awareness of riskand increase awareness of risk     ratingratingratingrating     ----    SubstantialSubstantialSubstantialSubstantial
Coverage of the hazard monitoring network was expanded as follows : (i) seismic stations from 18 to 35; (ii) �

volcano monitoring stations from 95 to 303; and auto hydro-meteorological stations from 249 to 270. This would 
be stronger evidence had the ICR informed the period over which this expansion took place , and also provided 
evidence of the counter-factual expansion that was taking place prior to this DPL through the related APL 1 or 
other operation. The TTL informed IEG that these figures refer to the  2008-2011 period.
(*)(*)(*)(*)The National System for Disaster Management and Prevention (SNPAD) that, according to the DPL, would ����

continue to address the needs of  80 percent of the people in disaster affected areas that request support , in fact 
came to  address the needs of  97 percent. Expressed in relative terms only  (i.e. percentages) IEG notes that this 
is a weak performance indicator. It would have been better conceived in absolute terms with targets of the  
number of people currently served compared with the  number of people targeted. As conceived in the PD, a 
percentage value can increase spuriously through a reduction of the number of people classified as living in  
disaster affected areas, and/or a reduction in the number of requests for support received and accepted as  
eligible by the authorities, initially the municipalities. The ICR refers to problems encountered with information  
flows from disaster affected areas to the Government in cases of declaring states of emergency  (ICR p. 14). This 
kind of problem can also lead to under -reporting of the true demand for disaster related assistance . 

----    areaareaareaarea    2222....    Increased prevention and mitigation measures for risk reductionIncreased prevention and mitigation measures for risk reductionIncreased prevention and mitigation measures for risk reductionIncreased prevention and mitigation measures for risk reduction
ratingratingratingrating     ----    ModestModestModestModest

(*)(*)(*)(*)The number of municipalities that had disaster risk management plans rose from just  10 at the baseline to 388 ����

(over which period the ICR does not report ). A weakness of this performance indicator is that it does not tell us  
whether the plans were adopted and implemented . Stronger evidence would include information about the  
adoption and enforcement of DRM standards by municipalities in local development and construction , and the 
adoption of early warning systems and drills , for example.

----    areaareaareaarea    3333::::    Strengthened policies and institutions of the National System for Disaster Management and PreventionStrengthened policies and institutions of the National System for Disaster Management and PreventionStrengthened policies and institutions of the National System for Disaster Management and PreventionStrengthened policies and institutions of the National System for Disaster Management and Prevention
ratingratingratingrating     ----    ModestModestModestModest     

The DPL's chosen indicator, the number of people living in one particular high hazard zone ,  the Galeras �

volcano, is an unusual one to measure the results of stronger policies and institutions of SNPAD . Nevertheless, 
the number fell from the PD estimate of 7,935 to the 5,737 reported by the ICR. Although this met the DPL's 
target, it can only be a weak measure of the results of strengthening Colombia 's national disaster system. 
Removing just 2,198 people from one selected area at risk may appear insignificant in a country where , 
according to the Bank's Disaster Hotspots study, 69 percent of the total population live in areas at risk --currently 
some 33 million people. 
httpshttpshttpshttps ://://://://openknowledgeopenknowledgeopenknowledgeopenknowledge ....worldbankworldbankworldbankworldbank ....orgorgorgorg////bitstreambitstreambitstreambitstream ////handlehandlehandlehandle////10986109861098610986////7376737673767376////344230344230344230344230PAPERPAPERPAPERPAPER0000NaNaNaNa101101101101officialofficialofficialofficial0000useuseuseuse0000onlyonlyonlyonly1111....txttxttxttxt????sequencsequencsequencsequenc
eeee====2222    The ICR itself highlights the large scale of disaster risks and impact in Colombia by noting the  3.5 million 
people displaced by the La Niña floods and mudslides of 2010-2011 (ICR p. 9). The project TTL explained to 
IEG, however, that it made sense for a US$150 million DPL to expect only modest impacts .



----    areaareaareaarea    4444::::    Reduce the fiscal vulnerability of the state to natural eventsReduce the fiscal vulnerability of the state to natural eventsReduce the fiscal vulnerability of the state to natural eventsReduce the fiscal vulnerability of the state to natural events
ratingratingratingrating     ----    SubstantialSubstantialSubstantialSubstantial

(*)(*)(*)(*) The DPL chose the definition of a framework for contingent financing as being the achievement of a reduced  ����

fiscal vulnerability of the state to natural events . This framework was defined but the value of its connection to  
state fiscal stability was not made clear . The evidence would have been more convincing had it been  
accompanied by a demonstration of the actual savings to annual expenditures by the state in absolute terms  
and as a share of total expenditures . Simulations of the fiscal outcomes would also have to show that other  
possible methods of achieving these savings , through more budget emphasis upon mitigation and prevention , 
for example, or through more municipal and private sector financial participation in DRM would not have been  
more effective. Having said that, the uncertainty around the fiscal vulnerability and the efforts of the program to  
articulate and document the experiences of contingent financing on the countries fiscal vulnerability does  
warrant noting. Thus a substantial rating for this objective is warranted . 

[The above assessment of efficacy takes into account the fact that the preceding APL1, the Colombia Disaster Vulnerability 
Reduction Project Adjustable Project Loan (APL1 P082429) disbursed US$102.8 million (half of which was concurrent with this 
DPL). APL1 may have thus contributed to the achievement of some of the DPL's objective under review here, or vice versa with the 
risk of double counting the results obtained through two concurrent operations.]. 

 5. Efficiency (not applicable to DPLs):         

 6. Outcome:     

    Although the relevance of the DPL objective was Substantial , the relevance of design was only Modest , since 
some areas of action were only weakly linked to achieving the objective . Efficacy was split between modest and  
substantial for the four objectives which points to an overall outcome rating of Moderately Satisfactory . 
  aaaa.... Outcome RatingOutcome RatingOutcome RatingOutcome Rating ::::  Moderately Satisfactory

 7. Rationale for Risk to Development Outcome Rating:     
    RatingRatingRatingRating ::::    ModerateModerateModerateModerate ....
In the Latin America region, Colombia remains the country most affected by natural disaster events . This is likely to 
help keep national and some local government attention focused on DRM . Government strategic priorities for DRM 
evident over the past three editions of the national plan are likely to continue . Municipal administrations played only a  
small passive role under this DPL as they do under the centralized National System for Disaster Management and  
Prevention. The risks of municipalities not playing their full role in DRM in Colombia under such arrangements  
supported by this DPL are significant . As the ICR correctly noted, the risk of attention to DRM lessening as memories  
of recent events fade, as it does in all countries vulnerable to natural disasters , not just Colombia.
   
     aaaa....    Risk to Development Outcome RatingRisk to Development Outcome RatingRisk to Development Outcome RatingRisk to Development Outcome Rating ::::  Moderate

 8. Assessment of Bank Performance:        

 
 a.  Quality at entry:        

     In project identification and preparation the Bank had focused appropriately upon the DRM issue of  
importance to the Borrower and to the Bank . This was a direct result of the dismemberment of this DPL from  
APL1.  In designing the operational response to Colombia 's needs in this area, however, there were some 
shortcomings of the DPL. In particular, the operational design, and perhaps the value of the DPL too , seemed to 
under-estimate the scale of the DRM challenge facing Colombia . As mentioned earlier in this ICR Review, the 
DPL's attention to relocating some 2,000 people from one particular area of risk near the Galeras volcano was  
not commensurate with the country 's need to resettle millions as was demonstrated by the recent  2010-2011 
flooding catastrophe from the rains of La Niña . Nevertheless, it was the resettlement of the 2,198 people that the 
DPL chose to constitute the achievement of a Strengthened National System for Disaster Management and  
Prevention. Another weakness of the design of the DPL was in the decision to measure DPL performance by the  
achievement of relative values (in percentages) that could produce spurious results . This was the case of the 
target of attending to 80 percent of people requesting assistance following a disaster event . As well as 
responding effectively to the requests , this target could be met by reducing the denominator , by treating the 
requests as ineligible or simply not forwarding them to the appropriate authorities . In hindsight, it appears that the 
Bank could have paid more attention in designing the CAT -DDO loan to ensure its legality and acceptability in  
Colombia.



This review's assessment of the project 's chosen indicators for measuring the achievement of the DPL is as  
follows:

The National System for Disaster Management and Prevention to continue to address the needs of , on 1.
average, at least 80 percent of people in disaster affected areas that request support : Relevance is weak, as 
continuing an existing program at the same level is not likely to  strengthen the government program as the 
DPL intended.
Expand the coverage of hazard monitoring network from  18 seismic stations, 95 volcanic monitoring stations 2.
and 249 hydro-meteorological stations by July  1, 2008. To the extent that more stations help mitigation and  
early warning they could contribute to achieving the operation 's objective. Attribution is an important 
question, since the counter factual of what would have been the expansion of this system without the DPL is  
not known.
Expand the number of municipalities that have disaster risk management plans  (on October 1, 2008, 10 3.
municipalities did have them):  More municipal plans should mean better preparedness and help reduce risk  
resulting from adverse natural events . There is a risk of double counting here , however, as this same 
indicator is used to measure the performance of the Colombia Natural Disaster Vulnerability Reduction  
Project (APL1 P082429)
Reduction in the number of people living in the high hazard zone of the Galeras volcano  (7,935 people live 4.
there): Relevant, although the ICR does not explain why this was restricted to just one zone . The TTL 
explained that the eruption of the Galeras volcano in  2006-07 had been uppermost in the minds of those  
preparing the DPL in the aftermath of that event .  The fewer the people living in such zones , the greater the 
reduction of the risks resulting from adverse natural events .
The government will have defined a framework for contingent financing . On October 24, 2008, the 5.
Government passed a policy document  (CONPES 3545) providing the basis for such a framework . 
Depending on the precise conditions spelled out , the framework could increase the risks resulting from 
adverse natural events by providing an incentive for recipient of contingent financing to exaggerate the  
adversity of particular natural events in order to become eligible for the funding . 

                
QualityQualityQualityQuality ----atatatat----Entry RatingEntry RatingEntry RatingEntry Rating ::::        Moderately Unsatisfactory

 b.  Quality of supervision:            

     Five supervision missions were fielded between February  2009 and August 2011, all reporting fully 
satisfactory progress. While it does note that regular supervision missions kept the Bank team informed of  
implementation progress (ICR p. 23), the ICR also notes that it was the government's operational manual that 
permitted Bank monitoring of project progress toward achieving its objective  (ICR p. 24). But the ICR also points 
to incomplete information in reporting on some performance indicators , whose missing data should have been  
questioned during supervision (ICR p. 15). 
                    

Quality of Supervision RatingQuality of Supervision RatingQuality of Supervision RatingQuality of Supervision Rating ::::  Moderately Satisfactory

Overall Bank Performance RatingOverall Bank Performance RatingOverall Bank Performance RatingOverall Bank Performance Rating ::::                 Moderately Satisfactory

 9. Assessment of Borrower Performance:        

 a.  Government Performance:            

    As required by all DPLs, a sound macro-economic performance needs to be sustained . In this, the 
Government performed strongly.  Regarding the DPL itself, Government performance was mixed. On the positive 
side, even though it was not a loan requirement , the Government chose to prepare an operational manual to  
guide those responsible for implementing the agreed actions as well as orienting their monitoring and evaluation  
of progress. In 2010, the new Government introduced a new institutional structure for DRM called the National  
Unit for Disaster Risk Management (UNGRD) that elevated the autonomy and visibility of the Government 's DRM 
work. On the negative side, the Government had not correctly verified the legality of DPL Cat DDO  (DPL 
Catastrophe draw-down) loan and anticipated its significant impact upon limiting Government creditworthiness  
and indebtedness. As a result, the Government was forced to cancel the DPL Cat DDO , as it had done before 
with the APL1, making a request for new funding by the Bank . The necessary processing time for a new loan  
inevitably led to a funding gap in  2011, one that was filled by an exceptional arrangement that allowed the  
Government so spend unused funds from the  2010 budget in 2011.   



                

Government Performance RatingGovernment Performance RatingGovernment Performance RatingGovernment Performance Rating :::: Moderately Satisfactory

 b.  Implementing Agency Performance:         

     [Not applicable to this DPL where the Government and Implementing Agency are the same ]

    
Implementing Agency Performance RatingImplementing Agency Performance RatingImplementing Agency Performance RatingImplementing Agency Performance Rating ::::  Not Applicable

Overall Borrower Performance RatingOverall Borrower Performance RatingOverall Borrower Performance RatingOverall Borrower Performance Rating ::::                    Moderately Satisfactory

 10. M&E Design, Implementation, & Utilization:     
 
 a. M&E Design:         

    As the ICR reports (p. 15) the M&E system included performance indicators that were related to the chosen areas  
of action of the DPL, but several of them were not helpful for following up the operation 's progress toward achieving 
its objectives. Examples already mentioned in this ICR Review included the following : (i) the number of municipalities 
with DRM plans whose implementation remains unknown--at risk from double counting too, as noted earlier; (ii) the 
percentage of people requesting assistance who were attended by the government that would increase simply by  
fewer requests reaching the government ; (iii) indicators unrelated to the scale of the DRM challenge in Colombia , 
such as the 2,198 people relocated from the high risk area of the Galeras volcano , while millions are at risk 
elsewhere in a country with the most active disaster events in the region .

 b. M&E Implementation:         

    According to the ICR, annual M&E reports were produced but instead of informing about progress toward  
achieving the operation's objectives through measurement of the performance indicators , they gave overviews of the 
disaster agenda in Colombia for the period under review  (ICR p. 15). Resettlement impacts of the DPL were not  
monitored by the operation's M&E system. 

 c. M&E Utilization:         

    Beyond the routine production of these annual reports , the ICR does not inform how else the M&E data was used.

    MMMM&&&&E Quality RatingE Quality RatingE Quality RatingE Quality Rating ::::  Negligible

 11. Other Issues         
 
 a. Safeguards:     
Resettling people living in high risk areas near the Galeras volcano was an explicit aim of the DPL , as the principal 
indicator of the achievement of a Strengthened National System for Disaster Management and Prevention . The ICR 
reports (p.20) that the resettlement process has been very complex . According to the ICR it included a negative  
perception by the local population in relation to resettlement as well as problems in communication between the  
entity in charge of the resettlement process and the affected population which contributed to the slow rate of  
progress. The ICR informs that the Government recently established an action plan to deal with these problems . In 
spite of this, the ICR does not refer to the Bank safeguard policy OP  4.12 on involuntary resettlement or assess  
whether this operation was or was not compliant with that policy .

 b. Fiduciary Compliance:     
Not applicable 

 c. Unintended Impacts (positive or negative):     
None

 d. Other:         



12121212....    RatingsRatingsRatingsRatings:::: ICRICRICRICR  IEG ReviewIEG ReviewIEG ReviewIEG Review Reason forReason forReason forReason for     
DisagreementDisagreementDisagreementDisagreement ////CommentsCommentsCommentsComments

OutcomeOutcomeOutcomeOutcome :::: Satisfactory Moderately 
Satisfactory

Modest relevance of design that  
included  policy areas disconnected  
from the DPL objective and 
performance indicators on a disparate  
scale from the problems to address. 
Efficacy was split, with some useful 
results reported in the ICR that can be  
attributed to the operation, but 
insufficient evidence to support claims  
in other areas.

Risk to DevelopmentRisk to DevelopmentRisk to DevelopmentRisk to Development     
OutcomeOutcomeOutcomeOutcome ::::

Negligible to Low Moderate While commitment to DRM remains 
strong at all levels of government , local 
governments not fully playing the DRM 
role expected of them by the operation  
is of concern. 

Bank PerformanceBank PerformanceBank PerformanceBank Performance :::: Satisfactory Moderately 
Satisfactory

Design shortcomings especially  
relating to the issues of relevance . 
Where to attribute intended and actual  
results was unclear, whether to the 
DPL or to the concurrent APL1. 
Resettlement impacts of the operation  
were not adequately  monitored.

Borrower PerformanceBorrower PerformanceBorrower PerformanceBorrower Performance :::: Satisfactory Moderately 
Satisfactory

For not verifying the legality and 
acceptability of the DPL Cat DDO that  
had to be closed, leading to a fiscal gap 
that could only be resolved by  
exceptional ad hoc budget means . 

Quality of ICRQuality of ICRQuality of ICRQuality of ICR ::::
    

Satisfactory

NOTESNOTESNOTESNOTES:
- When insufficient information is provided by the Bank  
for IEG  to arrive at a clear rating, IEG will downgrade 
the relevant  ratings as warranted beginning July  1, 
2006.

- The "Reason for Disagreement/Comments" column 
could cross-reference other sections of the ICR 
Review, as appropriate.

 13. Lessons:     
    Highlighted from the ICR lessons: 

In order to rapidly respond to a disaster , it is as important to have measures in place for identifying affected  �

areas and disaster response priorities , as it is for a timely disbursement of funds . .
A diagnostic of the country’s legal framework at appraisal and a constant dialogue with the government’s legal  �

department during supervision can be an effective tool to identify legal constraints that would allow the country  
to benefit from the revolving feature of this type of loan and act accordingly . ..
Given the revolving option of the credit line , the Bank needs to develop a more consistent result framework to  �

correctly assess the feasibility of achieving the development objective within the constraint of the total time  
available for implementation.

 Added by IEG:
Relevance of design is essential for positive results that can be attributed to the operation being reviewed . �

Binding the policy areas and performance indicators to an operation 's objective through well designed M&E 
can help build this relevance.
Three key matters emerge from the experience evaluating this operation that are applicable to operational  �

evaluation in general: (i) care in verifying the attribution of observed results to the operation in question , 
especially through considering the counter factual of what the results would have been without the loan ; (ii) 
care should be taken to avoid double counting results that may be attributable to another operation ; (iii) the 
DPL objective, its policy areas and indicators , and results should all be on a similar and feasible scale . 



 14. Assessment Recommended?     Yes No

WhyWhyWhyWhy???? (As part of a cluster PPAR together with P082429) To help verify the degrees to which the results reported  
in the ICR can be attributed to the DPL on the one hand and to the concurrent APL 1 on the other.

 15. Comments on Quality of ICR:     

The ICR describes a complex story well . In particular, it helps the reader understand how the DPL DDO came to  
replace the earlier APL1. It systematically covers all the policy areas , indicators and results of the DPL, helping to 
familiarize a reader with the policy intent of this operation in relation to DRM in Colombia . The ICR correctly and 
candidly acknowledges that establishing a causal relationship between the DPL and advances in the Government  
DRM Program is complex as the DPL was part of a larger DRM portfolio of the Bank  (ICR p. 19). A reader would 
have understood these limitations better had the ICR more explicitly addressed the issues of the relevance of the  
chosen policy areas and performance indicators to achieving the DPL objective , and critically examined which 
results, or which part of them, can be attributed to the DPL. 
    aaaa....Quality of ICR RatingQuality of ICR RatingQuality of ICR RatingQuality of ICR Rating ::::    Satisfactory


